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Teaching Strategies to Encourage Learners to Draw Appropriate 
Conclusions in Inquiry-Based Learning Science Curricula of 
Elementary Schools: 
Focusing on The “Process of Consideration” to Make Learners 
Think of Valid Conclusions
Akimasa OMAE１
It is important for learners to advance their own investigation and cooperative learning in inquiry-based 
science classes. For elementary school learners to continue their own inquiry, teachers need to elicit their 
initiative and resourcefulness. Teachers need to be supported through a teachers’ guidance plan, which is a 
device that helps them encourage learners to consider experiment results and construct scientific concepts more 
effectively. 
This study aims to extract a strategy for constructing scientific concepts more effectively for inquiry-based 
learning from existing theories and practices. A survey of teaching strategies used in past science classes 
revealed the use of two stages. Teaching strategies of the first stage make learners recall actual life experiences, 
as well as consider more than one hypothesis in the preliminary step of inquiry. Teaching strategies of the 
second stage involve making learners conscious of both a law of natural phenomenon and an actual 
phenomenon and making them examine conclusions. The guidance plan of the Unit “Whereabouts of rainwater 
and the state of the ground” in the Fourth Grade was made as an outcome of a study.
Keywords: Inquiry-based learning, construct scientific concepts more effectively, teaching strategies
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